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, IHPORTAm> REfpENpUN FEB. 28
.
libN 8 ~gu7·5Chool. Board Meeting.
.A~ter.agreei~g tq allow David
DeLarm to ride the school bus to
Ticonderoca High'3Chool, the Board

1ualified voters who are not registered may register,At the
school on Feb. 21 from 2PM to 8FM •
'Next Cpen Meeting of the Hague
Board of Educations FEB. 7

-ac.cepted
petition urgin£ th~l\ to
~i¥i~te'the decision of the St~te

DEPlJrY CC,l'J·.tI3SIONER, SPILLANE

a

to refuse to register the Hague
School 'or al~ow the schoOl to ,issue
diplomas after June 1979.'

d

.

~Th~

Petitions

Deputy commissioner Robert R.
Spillane has been cooperating with
all media and responding to all
protests and requests tor informaticn. :'lhen asked about the referen-

;

The petition held '165 sigriatures. dum and the legal action that
would result, he s~ysl
r~even at the'signers aave out-oftown addressesj ~one gave no addI;As far as the district appropress) several signatures were dupriating money for any purpose,
~icated and one person whose name
that is certainly their perogative
is on the petit~Qn stated she did
In this particular case it·s
not ,.ign it. , ._.
irrelevant to the issue.
ck
The ~ssue ~s
•~ School Board Attorney Patri
'
. that the State EduCarney again advised against litication Department, my oftice, can
gation. Asked if he would take the
not allow'the school to continue
case tor $20,000., he declined say- in operation and issue diplomas
lng her would have to rent an apart- and they have been so notified.
rment in Albany and neglect his
We hope 'that everyone involved
lother law pract~ce. ,.
in the Hague Jchool situation
TheJ'Eoard voted 3-1 to pold a reo:. clearly understands there will be
~erendum vote on Feb. 28. Board
no movement fram that position.
President 6haron'Fitzger.ald was
This is not a proposed action. It
Jabsent,. Pamela'Hehs ~ted No) and
is a final decision for action
Richard Frasier, Geort;e ..May and
which will be talt~~."
varnes -t1cl\:ee vqted Yes.
A suit may prove that the state
'The ~efer~nd~~will Read,
has not been totally thorough in
'.. , "R:E;.:::iOLVED that" the Eoard of Educa- the past in the case of Hague but
tiol} of Hague Central .school i·s
.i t does not eliminate the problenu .
that caused the state to refuse t<
. hereby authorized to expend a sum
not to exceed $15,000. to litiqate
registe~ Hague as a four year
3chool.
\
the decision of the state's Education C)ept. not to allow the Hague
The number of students, the nUll·
,- ~ h
.
ber of course o:fferings, ··the
•. Cent~a~~~ 001 to graduate a sen~or achievement level o~ the students,
"class. after June 19791 and to
obtain$ereglstration of the Hague
all that is considered in any recen.tral Hi£h· School."
re~istration process. Fundamental]
there junt aren't enough students
r The polls -at' tM school wili be
to have the kind ofi quUity' JlI'O~
kept open fran 2 PM to 8 PN on
gram that they could get trom a
FEERUARY 28. .
larger school. I'
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·~'Comm.

Spillane conts
! 'D~. ~p~llane also questioned the
~$15~009~ appropriation because it
app'eared to' be Ilah extreJl1ely low
-~)figure for litigation of. 1;:his
type.,r. addit:lg ,that he .hop~g the
• -Beard WOUld' I.' seek advice as . to the
potential total cost under the
assumpt~?n that·t~is case would be
taken ~hrough the Appellate Oivis,i,on-'"of the State' 5 Supreme Court.".
-. . He't also suggested' '~,Now is the
~,!j time l tc'" start planning': for' prientat~dn 'programs'to provide a smooth'
.. ( transition to- the new fac.ili·ty.
"1 "The kind Q·f action prOpqsed would
only rlf\lrther disrupt what we ,hope
will be- productive p~ans for such

,

PROJECTI o~'s: '
,
It could go like thisl

"

IF the voters say xes to ~he -:refe~
endurn (though the,referendum is
not legally' bihding) "1:h'" B'Oard
will probably hire ..a.law.firrn in
th~ Alb~ny area w~o will ,try'
various maneuvers to'get the case
heard by a'sympathetic
judge.
,
,

,,

IE

the judge UP~9lds their r'equest,
the school. will be registereq retroactively on th~ grounds that the
state'has.been tre~ting the school
'as if it were regist~red during
the period Qf. Qv~rs_i£,pt.

the Eoard wil~, ,apply to the
for reregistration.
Mill: the.. Commissi,oner., cannot rereg~ -trqJl~itipn.:,
ister tpe ,sc1;l.ool .s:4.nce",~t did not
. Dr."' Spillane -said that hE;! has
. pass insp:ect,iQn!
.I .., ,
"/ !r"eceivE;:d several letters ,from
SO the Board will then demand one
'persons opposing the deci~ion and
year of probation~to'bring the.
that they have been -'answered· •
In agdition, he urged any group
school up to state standards •••
.~
(See SuperVi$.oE Hol,land ~ s Report
. . o ..Qr person whether for or against
of Supervisory V~~it in Jan.
-'anl).ex:a~io~;f~o 'c&ll him or' meet
Chronicle fQr detai~s, of. what
with,pj.m in AlbpPy to discuss the')
that
would,inyplve,)
'Jnatte;r t ,
'.
I
., I '
'*TEACHERS
* 3TATFMEI\1T
*
*
. ,r *'HAG-UE
, BUT depending on 'the various
,
r , I \
r 1,.<;.
,By,Jan,;26 an' Qver'l'Thelming major- jUd~'es and' lawy~rs,. this litigation could go cni'for up> to two
ity.l..o.~~ the teachers at Hague Centyears, according to one attorney
J!r~¥~S~poQl ~d a£reed to sign a
for the state, bef~r~ we get ~ack
sta~~~~ urging annexation as the
to square one wqich says Hague
soundest alternative to. the CommisSchool aannot qjJ?J:..:~p.q,e tOr issue
-I sioner I s
di'rective.
diplomas.
. ! _""
"t
!:'
-J ~
'Irl I t .
.
. . '.!
A -.spok.esman for the teachers said
* INFOffiVLATION
*
* FORTHCOi"iING
*
*
NORE
J,,'cIlThe ..reason. the teachers signed the
Pres. Sharon Fitzgerald says the
:, .•staten.!4?n"t is 'tjo keep the education
Hague Board of Education is gather'J.) rof the students uppermost in mind.
ing more informatfon and will' send
Since ,the School is unlikely to
win any le£al battle with the state, it .to ~ll local.'residents in a
news-letter.
-. ,
,
~~"... ta~ al teFna~ives are tui ticn or an*
*
. * f. *
nexa~ion and rna~y teachers believe
SILVER BAY PROPERTY OWNERS
,?1.ltha1;.·.. a!m-lfxation would benefit the
Speaking for the ~roperty Owners
~~~studepts'~ost b~cause they will
of Silver Bay Asn.,'Pres.··,Keith
J! ,'conti;,Que to _see.· familiar. fa~es and
:NcKeeman wrote: the Hague Board of
t.~ j,"!-wil).;.l1av~ ,the., aQ,vantages of better
Educationl'
".,,'
"'Jf;t.oPit;i.S,s .... , , .. '
Our
positi9n
~:m education
, u ·11 The -t:'eachers are supported in
for the students of Hague is a
this decision by their union:-NYSill. matter of record. :
f'\
THEN
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Keith McKeeman conti
We have maintained that with 1978
costs a school the, size of Hague's
cannot be up~r~ded
yield State
. approved education ~ wi~hout bankrupting the community. The resul~
has been a commun~ty ~oss, students
with an incomplete curriculum. ~e
have maintained that our youn£
. 'people should have a New York 3tate

to

accredited education in K thru 12.

those interested should be
arranged.
. As directly responsible for raising the funds and expendin£ tpem
for~bhe.operation of ~he school, .
the Board's obligation is ·to.the·
&tijd~n~§j~6h@jt~aye~sba~G~tb§n9
staff. This lattern£~o~p~jS~«aM~

ignored at the recent meetinqs, .

have considerable at stake. Thelr
tenure and gua~antee of a position

The State concurs by their recent
~lpspe9tion' and ·decision. L
• Withlret~rence to th~ decision
we believe that annexation is pre~err~d,over a tuition plan,a~ the
mos~'practical~ most benef1c1al.
__i Vld most prude!lt solution to the

fn the Ticonderoga School 3ystern
should annex~tion t~k~ pl?ce should
be of significance to the Board.
Further, I understand that should
annexation take place, $119,00~ per
year for 10 years will be paid by
the State t.o the combined system,
.p'~oblem.
thus benefitin~ both communities.
_Io-i Rel~beQ to
that, I'm sure many
This' must be seriously considered
'parents are concerned about their
by the Board as it is a net amount
children's adjustment to the move. over and above State aid.
This is an important consideration
;fhile the Board of Education Of.
that will be eased by the presence Hague does not have the pow r to
7
of many familiar fa'culty members
annex the Hague 'School to T1conand non-professional workers from
deroga it could be 'effective in
fl~ague.· .,
bringi~g about this d7sir~d result
\ At the last .E?,oard j':eetinr a pre- by supportiI19 annexat1.on.
fixed 'date of Feb. 20 was decided
~e commend the Board for its Inupon for a ref~rendum to permit the formation Meeting where reason pre- '
-Board to rais~ $1~,000. for litiga- val1ed. :'le realize' it would be .
-tjion. .In other. 'words~ "sue the
' our d.ecision and reaction 'to the
state /" Money ·to be r~1sed by bor- ·'J;'et'~rendum §ltoU!L"d~titr'pas~.i,"ttle:,;hgpe
owing against future budgets.
that the Board wi~16be ext~~eA~
The :decision .seemed capricious
thorou~h in wei~;hin~ the merits of
It&with 80 many unanswer~d ,questions. such a case. .
,
~(-~I'n' dec~ding uPC;tn. ~15,009'j,was an,.
Please call upon us. at any time
~inve8t~gation made of s1m11ar sU1tS for input. I'm sure we all agree
band their costs? App~rentl~ not:
that knowledge is increasing at an
,,l $15" GOO. is a very m1.sleadJ,.;'l£' fl,g- enourrnous rate arid what was an adeJu~e ifI litigati9n could run many
quate pre-college edu~ation 30 or
~£1mes that and,~a~ four-attorne¥.
even 15 years ago doe~ not measure
stated, one ch9nce 1~ 19 00 Of.W1~- up now.
'O,in9.• ~eoent re~orts ,1nd1 7ate 1t 18
Someone said, "Young people, they
indeed fl· IIno W1.n" s1tuatl.On.
are our hope for the future.'; Let's
'·fuat abOut the staff? They are
eive them the opport~nities. As for
certainly out on a limb. So are
The Raiders, we all share and have
the,students who shOUld, in concert pride in their success~ Shouldn't
)tvith~their teachers, be learning
they have the educational tools to
about the Ticonder~~a operation.
complement their athletic poise?
nourtesy inspection visits for
Think about i t . .
1
t

~

K~£€RrB ~c~eeman"
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is continua~ly ,growing to his
fullest.
There has been much talk about
the school in Hague; about whether
For this three elements are esit is the best school for your
sential. One, the finest teaching
futureJ ·about whether it would be
& equipment; two, ' the desire on
better to go to a larger school in the part of the pupil to grasp
Ti. I am wondering what you feel,
that teaching and grow; three,
what yo~ believe, what you think.
a recognition on the part of the
parents that the pupil must be
As you know, young people all
encouraged at home to seize every
over th~ United States today are
taking buses away from their "home chance to learn.
schOOl" in order tp get a better
A curious comment was made recenchance in a d~fferent school, one
tly in Hague, "Why should we teach
offering more abundant opportunity. others ""hat we have learned?"
Many parents are fi0hting for this
The whole idea of man's progress
chance for their children.
has been teaching others what we
You are, undoubtedly, think!n£,
have learned; of passing it on
of the educational choices facing
from one generation to another so
you. You are probably considerin~ that wisdom can be continuous and
where you can learn the most, where knowledge enlarged; so that the
you can best fit yourself for the
family of man may eventually live
future.
in harmony, teaching and helping
You are probably asking yourself one another.
"~"ill I be ready?"
In the years
Civilization has made great
ahead you will observe that what
strides when learning has been
helped you the most to be ready
passed from one generation to
for any opportunity was the kind
another. Knowledge is always seen
of exp~sure you had to education.
as light - "pass on the torch of
learning".
You owe it to yourself and to
your parents to £et the best eduThe chief root of American Demcation and all you can. I am sure
ocracy
has been the growth in opyou are thinking of, this.
portunity
for every American to
An Interested Parent
go to school •
TO THE SCHeOL CHILDHEN OF HAGUE.

•
I

c.

••

•

•

•

~~en we were still largely an
agricultural society, school aimed
To the School Board, Students,
chiefly at teaching the "three Rs"
Teachers, Farents & Friendsc
These are still basic but today
they
mean the ability to read and
Perhaps,we can all agree that
comprehend
all manner of material.
education ou£ht to provide these
The
AFL
and
the CIC estimate that
things,
t1by
the
1980's anyone who does not
grmrth in character
have at least a 12th grade level
gro~ith in jUd~ement
in reading, writing & calculating
growth in one's view of the world will
be lost". For every job
grouth in joy
there
is a set of complicated
grO'~,rth in opportunity
"directives".
In terms of opportunity, education should point toward helping
Beyond that, education shOUld'
every student tp increase his podevelop the pupil's understandin£,
tential for getting the job. he '
of the world, its past and its
aims at. This means guiding and
present,in terms of one's neighdeveloping the student so that he
bors next door, next state, next
"
continent.

AN OPEN LETTER TO HAGUE
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Open Letter conti

Public Hearing

'will be held in Feb.

d:;"'FinailY, education ought to lead re operation of tl.te town landfill.
to growth in aneta joy. ~e all know Questionsl
to close it 2 days per
) that when we were Ii ttle our crreat- week in winter? and new deca1.s to

'est excitement Wasoin asking ques- prevent use by out-af-town trucks?
tiona, finding out, getting answers. We now have ~ fUll-tim~ attendant
As one's knowledge increases, as
ve learn more about ourselves and

at the landfil~. He will be reaponsible to the Board's Landfill

about-the World, that old excitemenbCommittee. Aaron Midd~eton is Chm.
is rekindled.
Medical Clinic For Hague is a posPerhaps free public education
sIbility being considered by the
cannot achieve the ultimate for
Board. Preliminary study has begun
of possible buildingJ sources for
e~e:.~·. ~t\l~ent but we must keep .
aJ.ml.ng at that goal.
.
equipmentJ and public reaction.
National Health Service Corp
3ince the State Dept. of Educasupplies
Medical StUdents who are
tion stresses the fact that Hague
on
Federal
Scholarships to man
SchOOl cannot be registered and
the
Clinic
as Physician Assistants.
will not be permitted to continue
Chestertown
has one of these
to issue diplomas, congratulations cli"nics and "their
Supervisor reports
~ho~ld be offered to parents and
it
is
£,oingwell.
.
teachers who are saying to their
We
may
emplOY
Holloway
Assoc~ates
. students, .1Annexation to Ti is
help compile the reams of materoffered to you as a better chance. to
ial
required to secure a ~rant.
Le~.u$ take it."
Glens
Falls Hospital and Moses
Billie DeGraff
LUdington are being consulted to
*
*
*
*
determine which hospital should
Town Soard
sponsor the clinic.
·Sup. Richard E. Bolton
Flood Prevention and care of the
Resolution Of Respect was adopted
Hague Brook has been discussed with
by a unanimous risin~ vote of the
Commissioner Hennessey of the Dept.
Board for W. Keith DeLarrn.
of Transportation_ 'Soil & Water
Conservation peopleJ and EnvironW. KEITH DELARM MEl'iORIAL LIBHAHY
mental
Conservation.representatives.
fUNQ was.inau£~rated by the Board
I feel confident we now know how to
acting on p suggestion made by
proceed to get prompt help in emerRichard A. Frasier.
gencies.
Contribqtions should be sent to
Last week's ice jam was broken
John -C-., Henry who will be chairman
up
and removed to the bank. by
of th~ fund drive.
Curtis
J"ordan with back-hoe.
b ... Volunteers are needed from each
l~etive organization to help.with
YOUNC. PEOPLE AY!\ILABLE FOR ODD JOBS
the dr~ver Please leave your names are listed at the Town Hall. Their
at the Town Hall. Phone 6161
rates are moeest- and they will even
wield a shovel •. Call 6161
Low'Income Housi~g. Improvements
called t;Community; Development Block FREE SENIOR CITIZEN BUS TO GLENS
Grants" will be explained (proced- FALLS is now running twic;:e a month
ures, forms etc.) by Patricia
on the first and third Tuesdays.
Tatich at next regular Board
It leaves' the Town Hall at gAM
~eetiQg on Feb. 13, 6,30 PM.
on
Feb 6th & 20th. Call 6161 to be
""Hague is in line for some of this sure
of a seat or for pick-up-- if
money which has been approved for
needed
•
Warren County where implementation
*
*
*
is under way.
*

•
6
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"

,
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HAGUE WINTER CARNIVAL
Unless otherwise noted, all
events will take place on the Lake
in front of Patchett's Trout House
Village.
Saturday Feb 10 at 8 P.M.
SNOW QUEEN PAGEANT at the school
Friday Feb. 231
6 PM SNOWMOBILE TRAIL RIDE
, FM F!DDLE EXHIBITION by Roland
Swinton followed by DANCING at the
Hague School.
Saturday Feb. 24,
6AM to 11 SNOMCBILERS' BREAKFA3T
·at the'Fire House
'lOAM YOUTH EVlWTS with prizes 10,OUg C9+e, Youth Dir. & Mrs Meade
12N to 4PK 50 foiILE CROOS COUNTRY
SNOW'MOBILE RACES and DEMONSTaATION
Dy CIVIL AIR PATROL
,
SPM TUP~EY DI~~ER by Hague-OnLake George 3no Goers
BFM DXSCO DANCB at the School
Tony Marrett in charge
Sunday Feb. 251
6~i ,to 11 SNCNOBILER$' BREAKFAST
at the.Fire House

HIS!I'C:RICAL SOCIETY
Three Color Films, about 25 mins.~
eac~will be presented,
"Adirondack Minstrel"
"Discover ina American Folk Nusic"
';Occurance At Owl Creek Eridge"
FEB 2f at ,.45 PM
HAGUE BAPTIST CHURCH ANNEX
Refreshments First. Y' ALL CC»iE
HAGUE BOCSTER CLUB
Jean McKee
~e will begin planning our next
Raider Weekend - banquet, raffle,
generation' gap basket ball etc.
at our next meeting on
FEB 21 at , PM
HAGUE SCHOOL - HOME EC ROOi".i
EVERYONE is WELCONE
RAIDERS

.
.
Our basket ball team 1S st1l~ at
the T?P cf The Ma~cy League, t1ed
for f1rst place w1th Long Lake.
They now stand at 8 wins and 1
loss in league play, and 14-1 in
over-all games.
w. K~·rH DELAIDi
Keith left us as he always did
everything, quietly without pomp
or ceremony, havinp given us the
best years of his life as Town
lOAM WEST POINT JUMP T~1
Supervisor, Farmer and Business
!llAM HOT AIR BALLOON
Man.
. "
H~ died at Noses LUdington Hos12N to 2PM Demonstration of
pital on Jan •. 16 after a lon£"
MODEL AIRPLANES by Glens Falls
illness.
Modelairs
Keith is survived by his wife,
2PM POLAR BEARS
Nancy Perry DeLarm, his par~ts,
1
ROllin K and Ethel Fitzgerald
3PM INTEJ.'l.NAT"L ICE AUGER CCNTE3T DeLarm, three daughters, Susan and
APH AWARDING OF PRIZES
Sally of Boston, Ha~B. and 3heri of
RAFFLE DRAWING for Fish &
Hague; one son, Dav1d and one
3ame Club $100. DOLL. She's wearina brother,Jam 7s of,Ha~e.
five $10. bills & one $50.
,Contr1but1ons 1n h1s memory may
*
*
*
*
be sent to John~. Henry, Hague,
·N.Y. for the W. Keith DeLarm
yourn PROCRAfoi LjlUNCHED
Memorial Fund.
•
•
•
•
OVer 35 young people took the
Youth Bus to West Mountain on Jan.
EMERGENCY PHbNEi 911
2B. Chaperoned by Youth Director
Fire
- AmbUlance - Police
Doug Cole & J-irs Laura Heade, they
~njoyed the free skiing. Transportation and equipment were also free.

.0
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M0.3 E.'J LUDINGTON HOSPITAL

'H/IGue PLAlliNING BOARD
J Cl'Jn ~ F r.ed LaPann

r ... l

Mar~ret DelSi~ore

Mrs,

The Ticonderoga Hospital was vis-

was wel- ited on Jan 23 & 24 by three offi-

cOmed at the Dec. 21 meeting as a
_new member replacing Alfred C.

cials from H~~ as the final step
toward approval of a federal mortgage guarantee for the $5.2 million
Zeese.
loan
to add a new 45 bed facility.
The Flood PlaQ ~ap as received
Hr. David Constantine. Coordinafrom.,Mr. Davidson of the L.G/L.S
tor of Health Facilities for H~~ .
Regional Planning Board was resaid they hoped to' complete their
viewed and approved. It was sent
to
the
'Town
Board
for
their
review
review and send their recomenda. ' "
.,
.'
and
actlon ~J
tion to 'their Central Office in
Washington within 8 weeks.
", 'Request from Mrs. Rosemarie visThe Central Office makes .the finc~'rdi- ~that date for. subnission of
t1nal plat for Locust Inn Subdivi~ al decision and sends their recommendation to HUD of FHA. Mr. Conssion be extended to Feu. 16 '79
taQtine could give no definite
vas granted.
answer
regar4ing the possibility
A committee was ~ppointed to be
of
final
approval saying, "This is
,called on by Mr. ~ite, Development a Nat'l Housing
project. It is
Administrator, when the Board is to FHA/HOO that is Act
going
to c;i ve the
be involved in Site Plan Reviews.
guarantee .•• "
The Board reviewed section~ of
Chief remaining question is wheour Town Plan having to do with
ther
the hospital can afford this
siems and junk cars at our Janudebt.
rir C said this "looks fairly
.
ary meet.1.ng.
,
.
£,ood" this time. He felt that one
of the chief benefits of a new
~_It was agreed to pUblicize the
sign ordinance. ~e will distribute facility would be to attract,more
copies to all members of the Hague doctors to the area.
Chamber ,of' Commerce in the near fuHe was also interested in whether
ture. Inquire of narry :ihite for
the
Advisory Committee set up by
details and application form·i£
the
hospital Board of Trustees had
you plan to install ,a new Bi~n.
improved communications between the
community and the hosp~tal adminis- Mr. '~'lhi-te will do an informal
tration & it's Board.
t3urve~~of junk ~ar violations and
All calls to WIPS' Talk Gf The
report back to the Board.
Town
program on the 27th were in
"Section 7.070 Individual Junk
favor
of a new hospital and ex~utomobiles. No individual junk
pressed
appreciation for the good
~utomobiles may be so located as to
care
patients
have received at the
~~,~isible.fram pUblic roads.
hospital.
~r.ils. boat or canoe routes. or
!.rc:xn neighboring properties."
Letters to HEW responding to his
Section 2.020 Definition #271
question would be helpful. Address
"Junk automobile means any untOI
Mr. David Constantine
,egistered. old or second hand moDept. of H. E. W.
~or vehicle. no longer intended or
Room 3300
1n condition for legal use on the
26 Federal Plaza
pUblic hi~hways ••• or in aGriculturNew York. N.Y. 10007
"11 activity."
-'

'..
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•
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hAH-hER I· 0R IA POC DOG

Wally Budge
I was'mast intrigued by the reference in the Hague Chronicle to

the pug dog and have become curious
as to whether there was a connection to,the marking on a stone on
Waltonian Island.
My first year at Lake George was
1938 when I carne up with a group
from St. Bartholomew'S Church in
New York~ .We had a Scout Troop 402
that each summer "took over" the
islands in the group of which Waltonian is one.
For many years we were able to
see very clearly a monument, chiselled into one of the large rocks,
to a dog apparently somebody's very
faithful little animal.
The elements have all but obliterated· it now but a few years ago
before it could disappear completelY,1 decided to photograph it for
a record of sorts. It moved me
~~:~i~ ~~; '~ei~rson thought so
,

-:::.

,

f!ith the help of Nr. Arnold Abraone of the scouts of those
days in the 19308, we took some
blackened wood from a fire and went
over the oU~lines of the markings
so ~s to br1ng.t~em out as thoug~
a 11ght was sh1n1ng on them caus1ng
a shadow making them visible. Then
we took the pictures •••
h~mson,

Incidently, Arnold can tell you
much more about our life during the~
sununer months and, how the Scout
Troop li~ed there. We made history

in the memories of some of the
people still in Hague and by contrast to the destructiveness of
to-day with littering et al we
preserved a marker to Ita friend!'.
The' writing reads "CACCIO Born
Aug. 6, 1893 Died Aug. 26, 1903.

She was only a little pug dog but
so loyal to Fader" •••
We have always been intrigued by

the background of this ••• Whatever
you can tell us will be apprecia M
ted •••

•

•

•

•

The Historical 30ciety is pleased
to have the copy of the photo~?raph
of the marker which Mr. Budge
enclosed.
Jack & Dotty Henry confirm hr.
Budge'S surmise. Colonel Mann's
house was on Waltonian before it
was moved to the point and his pu~
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